
By Rachael Kamuf
KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU

Health care, education and jobs
that contribute to the economic
well being of all Kentuckians

are the focus of issues that Kentucky Farm
Bureau will press for legislative action dur-
ing the upcoming General Assembly.

“Health care continues to be our top pri-
ority,” said Laura Knoth, Kentucky Farm
Bureau’s director of public affairs and chief
lobbyist. “It is a concern for all Kentucky
families – not just our members - and we
will be looking at all opportunities to
increase access and control costs.”

See LEGISLATURE, page 18

James Teaney, who works out of the Kentucky Farm Bureau District
Office in London, and wife Sharon have been key to Lighthouse Mission
Center’s efforts to bring food, clothing and medical care to needy peo-
ple in Southeastern Kentucky.
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The name-defining landmark that
set Trinity Pentecostal
Lighthouse Church apart from

numerous other places of worship framed
by rugged sections of Bell County has dis-
appeared under layers of paint. Nearby
buildings along Kingdom Come Scenic
Parkway outside Pineville, however,
remain as physical tributes to the work of
a small congregation.

In addition an abandoned grocery store
that is now the church, there is a former
junkyard recycled into a repair shop that
has been revived again as a combination
food pantry, clothing closet, community

center, a day care facility and a free-stand-
ing medical-dental clinic.

What began 11 years ago as the dream of
the pastor, the Rev. Darrell Lowe, to help
Bell County’s poorest residents has expand-
ed to nearby Tennessee and Virginia com-
munities since the first of the Lighthouse
Mission Center programs started in two
small rooms above the church sanctuary.

An integral part of the transformation is
James Teaney, a Kentucky Farm Bureau
senior auto damage appraiser based at the
London District Office. The Bell County
native spends most of his free time at the
center where his high school sweetheart
and wife of 30 years, Sharon, is the unpaid
administrator.

See LIGHTHOUSE, page 10
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AUTO APPRAISER MESHES
EMPLOYEE MOTTO WITH
HIS PERSONAL MISSION

Health care tops
KFB’s 2008 goals
for lawmakers
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“High Blood Pressure Lowered
Naturally — Your Arteries Can
Clean Themselves!”

(By Frank K. Wood)
If you suffer from high blood pressure, elevated

cholesterol, clogged arteries, or other circulatory
problems, you need High Blood Pressure Lowered
Naturally.

As amazing as it sounds, it’s true. Using an all-
natural approach, you can actually lower your
blood pressure and cholesterol level without drugs
or surgery.
� Add years to your life? Doing this can reduce

your risk of heart attack or stroke and improve
the quality of your life. 

� 6 ways to lose weight that actually work.
� If your doctor has told you your arteries are

clogged, this 10,000-year-old remedy will help
clean them out like a natural Roto-Rooter®. 

� Mother Nature’s “miracle” heart shield. Studies
prove when you add it to salads, pasta, soups —
you name it — it prevents the build up of fat and
cholesterol in your arteries, reduces triglyc-
erides, and increases your “good” cholesterol.

� A French study has found that eating this fruit reg-
ularly can help prevent hardening of the arteries. 

� Numerous studies found this high-energy
enzyme to be so powerful that it not only halts
heart disease but also heals hearts already dam-
aged by disease.

� 6 surefire ways to shed unwanted weight — 10,
20, 30 pounds — you decide how much!

� “Cleanliness is next to godliness.” That goes
for your arteries as well. 7 simple steps to spot-
less arteries.

� Help sweep artery-clogging plaque out of your
body by adding this fat and fruits and vegetables
to your diet.

� What you should never drink if you’re taking
high blood pressure medicine. This fruit juice will
drive your blood pressure to toxic levels.

� Most powerful heart healer on earth. Keeps arter-
ies flexible, improves cholesterol levels, and lowers
heart attack risk.

� Lower high blood pressure using no prescription
drugs!

TO ORDER A COPY
High Blood Pressure Lowered Naturally for $9.99.
See coupon. ©FC&A 2008

Learn all these amazing secrets and more. To order your books, just return this coupon with your
name and address and a check for $9.99 per book, plus $3.00 shipping and handling to: FC&A, Dept.
2403, 103 Clover Green, Peachtree City, GA 30269. You get a no-time-limit guarantee of satisfaction
or your money back.

FREE SHIPPING if you order two or more books!

You must cut out and return this coupon with your order. Copies will not be accepted!
IMPORTANT — FREE GIFT OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 15, 2008 

All orders mailed by April 15, 2008 will receive a free gift, Get Well and Stay Well, guaranteed.
Order right away!

Name____________________________________________________________________________

Address___________________________________________________________________________

City________________________________________________State________Zip_______________

� Quantity_____ BISS The Complete Guide to Digestive Health

� Quantity_____ B2QS High Blood Pressure Lowered Naturally: Your Arteries Can Clean
Themselves

� Quantity_____ BPFS The Folk Remedy Encyclopedia: Olive Oil, Vinegar, Honey and 1,001
Other Home Remedies 2403

Coupon

ARTERY 90%
CLOGGED

BY PLAQUE

ARTERY 50%
CLOGGED

BY PLAQUE
CLEAN
ARTERY

(By Frank K. Wood)
If you want to learn how to use gentle folk

remedies to unleash your body’s healing power
instead of resorting to dangerous prescription
drugs or risky surgery, you need The Folk Rem-
edy Encyclopedia.

You’ll be amazed by how many inexpensive,
easy, natural cures you can find all around you
— in your pantry, garden, garage, and grocery
store.
� One super vitamin protects your vision, fights

infections, keeps skin, bones, and cells healthy, plus
fights heart disease, cancer, memory loss, arthritis,
liver disease, Parkinson’s, and complications of dia-
betes. Are you getting 100%? 

� Flatten your stomach without gut-wrenching exer-
cises. These tips turn ugly flab into rock-hard abs! 

� A natural way to rejuvenate your veins and arter-
ies that will have you feeling brand new.

� Miracle healing seed lowers blood pressure,
reduces risk of stroke, plus fights arthritis, heart
disease, type 2 diabetes, stomach disorders, and
even mental problems!

� Prevent high blood pressure, colon cancer, senility,
and fragile bones. All with one — yes, one —
inexpensive daily supplement that keeps you
healthy and strong.

� That “spare tire” around your waist is doing more
than just slowing you down. It also increases your
risk of many life-threatening illnesses. Burn it off
without gut-wrenching sit-ups and grueling fitness
regimens.

� Nature’s wonder food for your body — once
praised by Gandhi. Fights heart disease, high blood
pressure, stroke, arthritis, type 2 diabetes, and

even protects against breast,
colon, and prostate cancer!

� Clogged arteries virtually
disappear when you add this
to your life every day.

� Here’s the secret to naturally
block out calories from foods.
Just add this when you eat —
and watch the weight melt
away.

� It protects your heart, lowers
your cholesterol, fights cancer, and much more!
Researchers take a good look at this “miracle”
mineral. 

� Kills cancer cells dead in their tracks! Duke
University study proves this tiny seed packs a pow-
erful punch! 

� Just 2 glasses a day of (you won’t believe this
— but it’s true!) lowers your cholesterol — and
prevents heart attacks too! 

� Trick your body into losing weight! Melts off fat
safely, naturally and best yet, easily.

� Give your brain the nutrients it needs for a better
memory. Don’t let your brain deteriorate when you
can so easily power it up.

� Discover an antioxidant that’s so powerful for
your eyes that it fights night blindness, cloudy
corneas, and can even successfully treat an eye dis-
order that leads to blindness!

� This tasty Chinese fruit works like a Roto-Rooter®

on your arteries. Just a few bites a day makes the
plaque go away! 

TO ORDER A COPY
The Folk Remedy Encyclopedia for $9.99. See
coupon. ©FC&A 2008

“Foods that
EXPLODE
in Your
Bowel!”

Plain Answers about IBS, Constipation,
Diarrhea, Heartburn, Ulcers, and More!

“HONEY Can
Heal WHAT?”

(By Frank K. Wood)
If you suffer from bloating, abdominal

cramps, chronic constipation or diarrhea, vari-
cose leg veins, digestive spasms, fatigue, or symp-
toms of irritable bowel syndrome (IBS), you need
The Complete Guide to Digestive Health, an
informative new book just released to the public
by FC&A Medical Publishing® in Peachtree City,
Georgia.

Intestinal problems? Learn about important
new research discoveries that identify which foods
are your allies and which foods are your enemies,
including information about what you should
avoid drinking. Discover what you can do to clean
out your intestines, ease stress, and calm your
digestive system. And find out how you can soothe
an irritable bowel just by sipping this beverage.

The authors provide many health tips with
full explanations.
� Two-cent colon cleanser!
� Eat this kind of cereal daily, and help prevent

constipation, colon cancer ... even weight gain!
� Make these simple changes and be rid of gas!
� Belching and bloating — they could be warning

signs of up to 7 hidden health problems.
� Constipation? Discover a natural cure that’s bet-

ter than fiber!
� Simple (and free) way to slash your heart attack

risk in half!
� Lower blood pressure ... fewer ulcers ... less coli-

tis ... just some of the benefits of letting yourself
do this.

� 12 ways to ease stress and calm digestion.
� Sweep artery-clogging cholesterol out of your

body with this type of super-absorbent fiber.
� Put a stop to constipation with as little as one

tablespoon a day of this mystery food.
� Does your digestive system benefit more from

savory breads and cereals or from scrumptious

fruits and vegetables? The answer may surprise
you!

� Vitamins and minerals may keep you from get-
ting colon cancer, even if this awful killer runs in
your family.

� Drop pounds and ditch heartburn with these
good fats.

� Irritable bowel syndrome? Check here for another
common disorder that could be your real problem.

� Like red meat? You can still lower cancer risks
by adding this to your plate.

� Soothing bedtime drink can help you sleep and
relieve digestive problems.

� One tiny seed protects against constipation and
diarrhea; soothes stomachaches; eases indigestion
and heartburn; relieves cramps; reduces gas ...
plus, it lowers your risk of colon cancer!

� Heal your body, improve digestion, moisturize
skin, help control weight, and it’s free.

� Chew this at every meal for a happy, healthy
colon.

� How to prevent the embarrassment of a leaky
bladder!

� Serve safe spuds ... foil wrapped potato can spell
danger.

� These herbs may actually be better at relieving
gas than some commercial products. Find out
what they are.

� What food should you definitely banish from
your table if you are subject to intestinal gases?
(And that food isn’t beans!)

� Learn about the secret “sponge” in your digestive
tract that absorbs water and prevents constipation.

� Don’t poison yourself with over-the-counter
antacids, laxatives, or pain relievers. Find out
which ones to watch out for.

TO ORDER A COPY
The Complete Guide to Digestive Health for $9.99.
See coupon. ©FC&A 2008
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Bureaus gave us a clear idea of what’s on
your minds.

The high cost of health insurance contin-
ues to be a major concern of all families.
This is a long-standing problem that we
have struggled to resolve. We have been
successful in gaining some relief for small
businesses. And we continue to offer our
members comprehensive coverage plans
through Anthem, but certainly not at rates
that many consider to be affordable.

We haven’t lost sight of our members’
concerns, nor of the goal to reform state
laws to encourage competition and stabilize
the market, and we will continue to press
the case to your state lawmakers.

We’ll also keep working to preserve the
tobacco settlement funding level for our

state’s historic agriculture development ini-
tiative. Not only will we continue to advo-
cate the 50-percent funding level, but we’ll
insist that those monies be restricted to
investments in production agriculture.

In another crucial issue, a special com-
mittee led by our second vice president,
John Hendricks, has developed recommen-
dations to address the critical shortage of
large animal veterinarians in the state.

We’ve met with several key legislators and
are encouraged by their interest in doing
something about this troubling situation.

There are many ways to boost our farm
– and the state’s - economy. Our efforts
extend from lobbying the U.S. Congress for
national farm policy to promoting local
farmers’ markets. The bottom line always is
to improve net farm income. It’s also
important to maintain a strong infrastruc-
ture for our agriculture industry.

Farm Bureau pursues that objective in
many ways, and one key element is to
ensure adequate funding for programs and
facilities. Several of these issues are before
us on the state level.

Once again we’ll be asking the General
Assembly to provide funding for upgrading
our livestock disease diagnostic labs in
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Kentucky Farm Bureau’s exemplary
record of service continues to attract
Kentuckians to our great organization.

I’m pleased to report that in 2007 we had
our 46th consecutive year of growth and
moved forward in many ways to provide a
broader range of services. We remain very
strong on the fiscal, organizational and
political levels. We have more resources
and offerings for our members than ever
before. And most importantly, we continue
to embrace a commitment to serve.

The spring freeze and summer drought
made 2007 a difficult year for farm fami-
lies, and all associated with Kentucky Farm
Bureau did all we could to be of service
who needed help to overcome the disas-
trous results for crops and livestock.
Emergency assistance is part of our nation-
al legislative agenda, and we will be work-
ing with our congressional delegation in
hope of making federal programs available
to Kentucky farmers.

At the state capital, our public affairs
team will be busy during the legislative ses-
sion with the issues that surfaced at our
annual meeting last month. The many reso-
lutions forwarded from the county Farm

KKeennttuucckkyy  FFaarrmm  BBuurreeaauu  mmoovviinngg  ffoorrwwaarrdd  ttoo  mmeeeett  mmeemmbbeerrss’’  nneeeeddss

g r a s s r o o t s
K E N T U C K Y

M A R S H A L L  C O Y L E | P R E S I D E N T  |  K E N T U C K Y  F A R M  B U R E A U

See GRASSROOTS, page 4
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Lexington and Hopkinsville. We’ll also keep
lobbying for the merger of the dairy farms
at the University of Kentucky and Eastern
Kentucky University.

Another funding issue involves the much
needed renovation of the FFA Leadership
Training Center in Hardinsburg. Our staff
has worked hard this year to inform state
lawmakers and farm interests about the
severity of this problem. 

On the national level, immigration reform
still looms large on the Farm Bureau agen-
da but Congress doesn’t appear to be in any
hurry to act. American Farm Bureau
Federation president Bob Stallman, in fact,
predicts that nothing will be done until after
the presidential election. He says it’s too big
of a political issue to be decided before
then.

The gridlock is very disappointing, partic-
ularly for the thousands of farm operations
that depend on migrant workers. Farm
Bureau continues to stress to Congress the
consequences of a declining workforce. The

fresh fruit and vegetable sector alone could
see production decline by up to $9 billion a
year if we don’t address this crisis.

We urge lawmakers to put aside their
partisan and ideological differences and do
what is right for agriculture and the country.

A good first step would be to speed up
the visa process for H-2A workers. We are
encouraged by the administration’s review
of the H-2A program and think that this may
bring some relief to the farm labor prob-
lem. It’s not a cure-all, but it could be help-
ful in eliminating red tape. 

The new farm bill is drawing most of
agriculture’s attention these days. The
House and Senate have passed separate leg-
islation that contain important provisions
for all sectors of agriculture, including an
economic safety net for farmers, initiatives
for beginning farmers, expanded marketing,
conservation and research programs plus
incentives for the production of renewable
fuels.

We look forward to working with the
House and Senate as they move to confer-
ence on this important legislation.

G ra ss ro o t s
Continued from page 3

Staff report
KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU

Kirby Hancock of Columbia will rep-
resent Kentucky this month in the
national Excellence in Agriculture

competition that will be held during
American Farm Bureau’s annual meeting.

Hancock, an ag-education teacher and
FFA advisor at Adair County High School
who also helps operate a cattle and tobacco
farm, earned the right to advance in the
contest when he took top honors in state
competition.

As the 2007 winner of the 6-year-old
Kentucky Farm Bureau award program that
recognizes part-time farmers or people
involved in ag-related careers, Hancock was
presented with a John Deere Gator, courtesy
of Farm Credit Services of Mid-America,
$500 from Dodge Truck Division of
DaimlerChrysler Corp. and trip expenses to
the national contest in New Orleans.

Second place went to Curt and Carrie
Divine of Morganfield. The other finalists
were Roger and Brandi Miller of Lancaster
and Clint and Amanda Hardy of Owensboro. 

When he competes for the national award
in New Orleans, Hancock also will be vying
for a 1500 Dodge Ram Quad Cab pickup
truck.

4

Kirby Hancock advances 
to national ag competition
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DIABETES ? Read This! 

Help is now Available for you. 

If you have Medicare, Blue Cross 

Champus, Or Private Insurance 

You Can Receive Your Diabetic Supplies

With Little or NO COST to you. 

We are a Medicare Participating Provider since 1995 

Participating provider of Blue Cross and most other insurances. 

Assignment Accepted. 

There are never any Upfront Costs to you. 

Risk Free / Guaranteed in Writing! 

We do all the insurance paperwork for you. 

FREE DELIVERY 

TO ANYWHERE IN THE NATION 

We are LICENSED, BONDED AND INSURED 

Apply over the phone in 5 minutes, the call is Free 

Call Monday-Friday 9am-5pm: 1-800-689-4377

Diabetes Providers Inc. 
NO HMO’S (HMO’s do not qualify for this special program)

By Rachael Kamuf
KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU

Kentucky Farm Bureau Insurance is cau-
tioning members about telephone scams to
solicit personal information coveted by
thieves specializing in identity theft or steal-
ing credit card numbers.

“We have been getting reports of cus-
tomers receiving
unsolicited calls” in
recent weeks, said
Tracy Wilkerson,
Kentucky Farm
Bureau’s corporate
security manager.

In some instances,
she said, callers tell
people that their
insurance has or will
soon lapse and that
they need to make
immediate payment
and request credit
card account numbers to ensure coverage
continues.

Wilkerson said there is no indication that
the company’s customers are specific tar-
gets as extended warranties for vehicles also
have been the focus of suspicious calls
reported by Farm Bureau members.

“They are likely to be fishing for informa-
tion,” she said of the people behind the
calls.

Wilkerson said no Kentucky Farm Bureau
agents or employees would make such
blind calls. And none have been made by
anyone retained by Kentucky Farm Bureau.

If an agent calls on someone to sell
insurance, he or she always identifies him-
self or herself by name and local office.
“We have personal relationships with our

customers,” Wilkerson said.
And she urged anyone who receives such a

call to pose questions, too. “Don’t give out
any information. Ask the person’s name. Ask,
‘May I call you back,’ and try to get a phone
number. Confirm why this information is
needed. Whatever answer you are given,
never share your personal information. Hang
up and call your agent right away.”

It is unlikely that such
queries will elicit truthful –
if any - response, Wilkerson
said. “They don’t want you
to know who they are. They
want only one thing – infor-
mation that they can use …
most likely to steal some-
one’s identity or abuse their
credit card.”

Kentucky Farm Bureau
officials have reported
members’ complaints about
such contact to the
Kentucky Attorney General

and FBI for investigation into possible viola-
tions of state and federal laws. Similar
problems have been reported nationwide,
Wilkerson said. While there have been
“some consistencies,” she said, there seems
to be no specific pattern to the scam in
Kentucky. “We have no idea of the sources.”

People contacted by strangers purporting
to be from Kentucky Farm Bureau should
call their agent or local Farm Bureau
agency or contact the Kentucky Attorney
General (502-695-5300) or local police.

Said Wilkerson:
“We don’t want to alarm people, but we

want them to be informed. If we can spot a
trend, we might be able to catch – or at
least stop – these thieves before they steal
someone’s identity or good credit standing.”

T here are a host of sources, rang-
ing from government
agencies to trade asso-

ciations to consumer
groups, for tips on protect-
ing information from on-
line predators, telephone
scam artists and thieves
who scavenge through
personal and business
garbage for sensitive data.

To review the Kentucky
Attorney General’s suggestions -
or to register for the feder-
al No Call list online - visit
www.attorney.general@ag.ky.gov/con-
sumer. The nonprofit ID Theft
Resources Center site, www.idtheftcen-
ter.org, or Federal Trade Commission’s
Web page, www.ftc.gov, are other

sources.
If you think you have been
approached by a crook on the

prowl for personal informa-
tion, file a complaint with
the Attorney General at
502-695-5300. 

The best protection is
vigilance, said Tracy
Wilkerson, director of cor-

porate security at Kentucky
Farm Bureau Insurance Cos.
“Be wary,” she said. “Don’t

share your Social Security
number or other personal

information – even your birth date –
with someone you don’t know or you
did not initiate a business transaction.
Even under those circumstances, when
in doubt, don’t.”

Strangers dialing Kentuckians for personal information coveted by crooks

Vigilance is best weapon to protect
against identity and credit theives

‘They want only one thing

– information that they can

use … most likely to steal

someone’s identity or

abuse their credit card.’

T R A C Y  W I L K E R S O N



Rates are another thing you don’t need going through the roof.

Good insurance isn’t just about making things right when it rains or storms.  It’s also about insurance products that are 

priced right for you. As committed as Kentucky Farm Bureau is to a quick response and great service in the event of a storm, 

they are also committed to everyday reasonable rates and competitive coverage that helps make protecting your

property a little easier, even on the days when there’s not a cloud in the sky.

A U T O      H O M E       L I F E       B U S I N E S S      A  M E M B E R  S E R V I C E       W W W  K Y F B  C O M. .
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Canadian Rockies Tour
Offers ‘Cool’ Vacation
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National Parks Tour
of the Golden West
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By Rachael Kamuf
KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU

K
entucky Farm Bureau and General
Motors Corp. extended their part-
nership to offer savings on the pur-

chase or lease of most GM vehicles, includ-
ing the new GM E85 FlexFuel vehicles that
are powered by an ethanol-gasoline blend.

January marks the beginning of the sec-
ond year of GM’s participation in the orga-
nization’s member-services program, with
the automaker offering a minimum $500 off
the price on about 75 cars
and light-duty

trucks. A $750 cash incentive
on GM’s trucks that use renewable fuel pri-
marily produced on U.S. farms also is
included.

David S. Beck, Kentucky Farm Bureau’s
executive vice president, said the contract was
extended because the organization and GM
were pleased with members’ response after
the discounts were introduced in early 2007.

“It has exceeded both our expectations,”

Beck said. “We are offering a service that
benefits our member-families and GM.”

As of late November, the last month sales
figures were available, Kentucky Farm
Bureau members throughout the state
bought more than 6,400 GM vehicles,
according to Dwight Greenwell, director of
member services at Kentucky Farm Bureau.

Kentucky Farm Bureau previously had a
similar arrangement with Daimler-Chrysler
Corp., which has a smaller presence in
Kentucky and only offered discounts on a few
trucks and autos. GM has more dealers in
addition to including a wider assortment of

vehicles, making the deal more attractive
and convenient for a greater num-

ber of Farm Bureau
members, Beck
said.

“We are always
looking at ways to
enhance member-

ship in Kentucky
Farm Bureau,” he said. “We

set high standards before accepting products
and services for the program, and that com-
mitment to our members was a factor in
GM’s decision to become a partner with
Kentucky Farm Bureau.”

The vehicle incentives apply to Chevrolet,
GMC, HUMMER, Pontiac, Saab, Saturn,
Buick, and Cadillac lines of autos and light-
duty trucks. There are some exclusions,

including Cadillac CTS-V, XLR-V and STS-V;
the Corvette Z06 and HUMMER H1.

To be eligible, buyers must be members of
Kentucky Farm Bureau for at least six months
prior to date of delivery and show an authori-
zation number, which can be found online at
www.gmfleet.com/kyfb, to their car dealers.

The Kentucky Farm Bureau private offer

may also be combined with other manufac-
turer and dealer incentives, including GM
Business Choice. See participating dealers
for information on other offers. For more
details on the GM program, contact local
Farm Bureau offices or Greenwell by e-mail
at dgreenwell@kyfb.com or by phone at
502-495-5000.

Kentucky Farm Bureau renews GM partnership



asphalt track required
climbing 250 steps as the
temperature stayed at 105
degrees. Shrader said an
usher at the top looked at
him and said, “’Honey, I
think you need some
water.’”

The conditions may
have been less than ideal,
but Shrader is pleased
with the outcome. “I think
it will be a good story.”

That is his and Hilton’s
assessment of all the
shows. “Each is special,”
Shrader said.

On the schedule this
year are such features as
the J.B. Speed Art Museum
in Louisville; Oak Level
Forge in Benton; Apollo
Choppers, an Eminence
business that makes cus-
tom motorcycles; Chris
Korrow, a Burkesville resi-
dent who was featured on
PBS in 2007 for his pho-
tography of insects in his
back yard; Beattyville’s
Wooly Worm Festival; Jeff
Lambert, a Methodist min-
ister in Henderson who makes dulcimers;
and Wildwood Inn in Florence, where every
room has such unique themes as a drive-in
theater or pirate ship.

Each show will have at least one story with
a focus on agriculture, including the farmer-
owned Commonwealth Agri-Energy Corp.
plant in Hopkinsville where corn is distilled
into a gasoline additive, and the Austin farm
where Kenny’s Country Cheese is produced.

Studio production for 2008 is wrapping
up, and there is no dearth of ideas for the
next year’s shows. Viewers frequently send
in suggestions, and Hilton and Shrader also
have picked up ideas on their trips for the
completed shows.

“Kentucky is a wonderful state with so
many highways and backroads to travel,”
Shrader said.

Satellite subscribers can watch
“Bluegrass and Backroads” on Wednesday
at 2 p.m. and midnight (E.S.T.) on RFD-TV,
which is carried on Channel 231 on the
Dish Network and DirectTV’s Channel 379.

In Louisville, the show can be seen on
Insight Cable Channel 2 at 9:30 p.m. on
Wednesday. WBKI-TV in Louisville and
Lexington airs the show at noon on Sunday.

In Northern Kentucky, the broadcast time
is 9:30 a.m. on Saturday on Insight Cable’s
Channel 6. Fleming County Cable, which
serves Fleming and Lewis counties, carries
the Kentucky Farm Bureau show Tuesday
and Friday at 7 p.m. on Channel 6. (WYMT-
TV in Hazard will start the new series in
April at noon on Saturday.)

In the central time zone, “Bluegrass and
Backroads” is available on:

Bowling Green’s WBKO/Fox-TV at 1:30
p.m. Saturday; the Western Kentucky TV
market served by WEHT-TV in Evansville,
Ind.,  on Saturday at 5 p.m.; WKAG-TV in
Hopkinsville at 11:30 a.m. Sunday; and in
Paducah on WPSD-TV at 5 a.m. Saturday
and CW cable channels 9 and 6 at 2 p.m.
on Saturday.

Check local listings for cable coverage
and schedule changes.

Coproducers Matt Hilton and Bob Shrader filmed at
historic Maker’s Mark Distillery in Loretto for an
upcoming segment of Kentucky Farm Bureau’s
“Bluegrass and Backroads” television series.

Just what you’d expect 
from a company that treats 
its members like a big deal.

For more details, visit us online at www.kyfb.com
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By RACHAEL KAMUF
KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU

K
entucky Farm Bureau’s TV staff
has explored almost every cor-
ner of the state to bring the

attention of a national audience to unique
Kentucky places and people for the new
season of the “Bluegrass and Backroads”
television series.

“There are so many stories to tell,” said
Bob Shrader, Kentucky Farm Bureau’s video
production coordinator.

The 30-minute program begins its fifth
season this month, airing in most television
markets in Kentucky and nationwide on the
RFD-TV network that is carried on DirectTV
and Dish satellite systems.

“We get wonderful response from viewers
in Kentucky and from as far away as
California,” Shrader said. “Most are request-
ing additional information about our sub-
jects, and all the comments are positive.”

Each show focuses on three different sub-
jects, with interviews and photography by
Shrader and Kentucky Farm Bureau video
specialist and coproducer Matt Hilton. The
host is Mike Feldhaus, the organization’s
director of broadcast services.

The stories illustrate the business, cultur-
al, geographic and arts diversity of Kentucky.
“I like stories that are very Kentucky,” Hilton
said. “There are so many artisans and agri-
cultural themes that are so unique.”

Hilton and Shrader began shooting for
the 16-week season in early 2007.

They braved the cold winds to showcase
Maker’s Mark Distillery in Loretto where
Bill Samuels pioneered modern concepts of
marketing premium Kentucky bourbon
labels to the worldwide market. And they
endured extreme heat during the summer
drought to film racing at Kentucky
Speedway in Sparta.

Showing vehicles maneuvering the curves
and straightaways of the NASCAR-ready

8 January 2008All Around Kentucky

‘Bluegrass and Backroads’ opens
Kentucky to national TV audience

Photo by Rachael Kamuf
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“This is my weekend and night job,” said
Teaney, who described himself as originally
reluctant to move back to Southeastern
Kentucky much less devote so much time to
charity work.

Now, he said, “This is my stress relief. And
this is where I have my reality check.”

The Teaneys enjoyed a very comfortable
lifestyle in Northern Kentucky, where he
operated his own businesses before joining
Farm Bureau in 1992 and she had a success-
ful career at Procter & Gamble, the food and
household goods giant based in Cincinnati.
The couple also were active in their Verona
church and made frequent mission trips to
Southeastern Kentucky to repair homes and
distribute donated food and clothing.

When Sharon Teaney announced to her
husband in 1996 that she wanted to quit her
job to work fulltime with needy people –
near their hometown - it “didn’t go over too
well,” he said. “We easily had a six-figure
income. Like everyone else, I wanted to
retire a millionaire.”

Although “it took awhile, she softened me
up,” Teaney said, and Farm Bureau agreed to
his request for a transfer to the London
office in the summer of 1997. The Teaneys
and their now 19-year-old son Michael, lived
in London for almost two years. It was dur-
ing that time that they discovered Trinity
Pentecostal Lighthouse Church, which was
formed in 1998, more than 60 miles away
and became acquainted with Rev. Lowe.

Still, it wasn’t until they joined Lowe’s con-
gregation of about 50 people that Teaney said
he really embraced his wife’s life-altering plan
for the family. “I never fully accepted this,” he
said, before their pastor convinced him and
others that the church should buy adjacent
property to truly fulfill the vision he had for
community outreach programs.

It was almost literally done on faith and a
prayer, Teaney said, as five church members
put up $20 each to start a building fund.
Within three months - on Sept. 11, 2001 –
the new food and clothing distribution center
was dedicated. “It was a joyful, yet sad day,”
said Teaney, who is listed with his wife as
directors of Lighthouse Mission Center.

The bank account grew, and construction
of the medical clinic was completed in
November 2002. The day care center - over-
seen by Lowe and his retired school teacher
wife, Jean, for no pay - also began operating
that same year. Currently, 72 children are
enrolled.

There have been times when the center’s
checking account has been down to 98

cents, and Teaney admits there have been
moments when he has felt like he’s “having a
nervous break down.”

The pastor and a core group of about 10
volunteers persevered and found the
$50,000 needed to operate all aspects of the
Lighthouse Mission Center last year; only the
day care workers – who must be licensed by
the state – draw salaries.

All aspects of the operation, which has
earned the 501(3)c nonprofit status
required by many groups and companies
donating to charitable causes, are
approached like a business, extending to an
audited annual report detailing expenses and
contributions.

With the exception of income from the
day-care center and a $20,000 grant from
Bell County’s share of the state coal sever-
ance tax that was used to pay off the clinic
mortgage and purchase a forklift for the
warehouse, all the endeavors have been
financed by private donations.

Contributions come in many forms.

A rental company practically gave away the
tractor-trailer rig needed to meet federal
food-safety regulations and handle the vol-
ume of food contributed from outside the
region. Churches, religious and secular char-
itable groups, food companies, corporate
entities and retailers donate meat, canned
goods, produce, clothing and personal items.
Doctors, dentists, nurses and other health
care professionals volunteer their services at
the clinic and other individuals help distrib-
ute food and clothing and repair houses.

Strangers have driven from Georgia and
points beyond to bring money. It may be a
few dollars, a large wad of bills or checks
with four or five zeros before the decimal

point. A young father hauling coal mining
equipment stopped by recently and handed
Teaney some money without leaving his
name and saying only, “I appreciate what
ya’ll are doing here.”

Sharon Teaney said, “What you see here is
a miracle.”

Religion-centered counseling is offered

weekly at the local jail through the mission,
but no one is expected to attend any church
service to receive help at the center. James
Teaney said: “We do not discriminate. We
don’t ask. The only requirement is that
someone is in need.”

Such people are not hard to find in an
area where one-third of the residents have
incomes below the federal poverty level and
more than 80 percent of the children are eli-
gible for free or subsidized school meals. 

Teaney credits his Farm Bureau back-
ground and his wife’s corporate experience
as valuable assets in his avocation. “At Farm
Bureau, it is about helping people who need
our services.”

He said he learned to ask the right ques-
tions through programs that taught him to
listen to people who file claims for their
autos and homes in Kentucky or those he has
assisted after hurricanes devastated Gulf
Coast communities.

“I am a big man,” said the 6’6”, 300-
pound Teaney. “I can intimidate people. I
had to realize that I had to quit always taking
control.”

He is no pushover for every hard-luck
story he hears, however. “I think I know a
scam when I hear it,” Teaney said.

He’ll give in, though, when children are
involved and there is a chance – however
slight - that the food or clothing leaving the
center will go to them and not be sold so the
adult can buy drugs or alcohol. “It’s not the
children’s fault.”

As the Lighthouse Mission Center has
grown – sometimes in great leaps – it has
built a reputation throughout the Southeast
and nation as an efficient, as well as caring,
organization. The operation has become
more sophisticated, too, with its own Web
site, www.lighthousemissioncenter.org that
includes financial reporting along with high-
lights of events.

The activities have even caught the eye of
Louisville native Diane Sawyer, who lives in
New York and is a co-anchor of Good
Morning America and reports for other ABC
News shows. Her producers have suggested
that Sawyer might do a feature on Lighthouse
Mission but no interviews have been sched-
uled.

Teaney is pragmatic about his personal
plans to remain active in the Lighthouse’s
efforts and a Kentucky Farm Bureau employ-
ee. “I have to take care of my family. My
work at Farm Bureau allows me to do this.”

And in a sense, Teaney said, he is carrying
out the mission statement of Kentucky Farm
Bureau as a Lighthouse volunteer.

“They tell us to leave it better than we
found it. That is what I hope to do here,
too.”

Lighthouse
Continued from page 1

‘What you see here 
is a miracle.’

- Sharon Teaney

A rental company gave Lighthouse
Mission Center a major discount on
the price of a used truck to haul items
donated to the charity. The center
operates a food pantry and clothing
closet as part of its services to needy
people in Southeastern Kentucky.

Photo courtesy of Lighthouse Mission Center

Photo by Gary Ferguson

Photo by Gary Ferguson



*You must be a member of KYFB for at least six months prior to date of delivery to be eligible for this private offer. $500 or $750 private offer valid toward the purchase of eligible new 2007, 2008 and 2009 GM passenger car and light-duty

truck models. Customers must take delivery by January 2, 2009. Not compatible with other private offers. Not valid with prior purchases. Incentives are subject to change. Excludes Cadillac CTS-V, XLR-V and STS-V; Chevrolet 

Corvette Z06; HUMMER H1, hybrid vehicles and medium-duty trucks. See dealer for complete details. ©2008 GM Corp.  

HARVEST A $500*

OFFER TODAY.

Eligible Kentucky Farm Bureau members can get a $500 private offer* toward the purchase or lease of most

new GM vehicles. Or a $750 private offer* if it’s a new GM E85 FlexFuel vehicle. E85 (a blend of 85% ethanol and 15% gasoline)

is a renewable fuel made mostly from U.S.-grown bio material, like corn or grain products. This offer may be combined

with many current incentives. To redeem, show your authorization number to your GM dealer. To obtain your

authorization number,visit gmfleet.com/kyfb. Visit livegreengoyellow.com to see if there is an E85 station near you.
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TREE TECHNOLOGY
12818 Edgerton Rd. New Haven, IN 46774 
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By Lalie Dick
SPECIAL TO KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU

A new year, a clean slate and a free
opportunity for a longer, healthi-
er life for women is available

through a unique program — the Ovarian
Cancer Screening Program – administered
for two decades by the University of
Kentucky Medical Center in Lexington. 

“Kentucky is the only state in the nation
to have a free ovarian cancer screening
program such as this,” said the program’s
director, Dr. Edward J. Pavlik, as he ges-
tured toward a computer screen showing a
video that outlines screening procedures.

In the video, Noi Doyle, an early partici-
pant, was asked, “If you hadn’t had a
screening done, what would that have
meant to you?”

“I’d be dead by now,” was her emphatic
reply.

That got my attention, although I have
traveled to Lexington for annual screenings
for 12 years.

A paper produced in 2006 by Pavlik’s

group and endorsed by the American
Cancer Society noted that ovarian cancer is
the fourth-leading cause of cancer mortality
among women in the United States. The
projections were that 16,000 women
throughout the country would die of ovarian
cancer just in that year. 

Pavlik and his dedicated associates are
trying very hard to lessen that number.

Their mission, as stated on the program’s
Web site (http://clik.to/ovary): “To reduce
deaths due to ovarian cancer in the group
that is screened.” 

Doyle is a living example of how that goal
can be met.

“Ovarian cancer is a silent killer, and
women want to know if there is something
out there available that works to combat it,”
Pavlik said. “This works.”

Envisioned in the early 1980s by Dr. John
R. van Nagell Jr., renowned physician in the
Gynecologic Oncology division at UK’s
Markey Cancer Center, and others - includ-
ing Virginia McCandless of the UK College of
Agriculture’s Extension Homemakers - the
screening program has been ongoing since
January 1987.

“We have over 30,000 participants who
are screened every year,” Pavlik said. “And
over the past 13-plus years, we’ve per-
formed more than 150,000 free screenings
— upwards of 100 new and 1,000 repeat
screens monthly.”

In this day and age of higher prices for
everything from aspirin to zinc oxide to
almost every aspect of health care, I asked
how the testing can be offered at no cost,
except maybe for transportation to screen-
ing locations.

Pavlik’s answer: “The program is funded
by grants from the National Institute of
Health, the state of Kentucky and by dona-
tions from county extension services – the
homemaker’s organizations – across the
state.”

Here are some other questions I put to
Pavlik:

Who are those eligible to participate?
“Any woman who is 50 or more years of

age and women 25 or more years of age
with a family history of ovarian cancer.
However, any woman with a known ovarian
tumor or history of ovarian cancer is not
eligible.”

What is the procedure for the screening?
“It’s called transvaginal sonography, and

it is performed using ultrasound (sound
waves), which can form an accurate picture

UK program offers cancer test for Kentucky women

Dr. John R. van Nagell Jr., a pioneer in the free ovarian cancer diagnostic pro-
gram at the University of Kentucky Medical Center, and staff checked the
computer image showing results of a participant’s ultrasound.

Photos courtesy of UK Medical Center 

See UK PROGRAM, page 13
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Vinegar Can Be Used For WHAT?
1001 All New Vinegar Home Health Secrets
ST. LOUIS (Special) - Thousands of
years ago ancient healers trusted apple
cider vinegar, and modern research
shows - vinegar truly is a wonder cure!

In fact, apple cider vinegar’s biggest
fans believe this golden liquid can help
solve the most troublesome of human
afflictions.

Since even the earliest of times a
daily vinegar cocktail was used to help
control appetite to lose weight and
continue good health.

And now after years of continued
research all across the globe, over 1000
new vinegar super-remedies and tonics
are available in the brand new 232-page
Vinegar Anniversary Book by famed
natural health author, Emily Thacker.

Author of the very first book of its
kind since the 1950’s, Ms. Thacker
brings her unique wisdom, experience
and down-home flavor to this complete
collection.

From the Bible to Cleopatra to the
fierce Samurai warriors of Japan, vinegar
has been documented as a powerful tonic
to ensure strength, power and long life.

In China, the health system that has
been in place for thousands of years
recognizes the value of vinegar.
Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM)
oversees the health of millions of
Chinese – not with modern drugs – but
with proven remedies that include
vinegar.
Today’s research studies and scientific

reports continue to praise the healing
powers of vinegar to maintain good
health and well being.

Even grandma knew that her old
remedies worked even if she wasn’t
able to explain why. And scientific
research confirms this.

For instance, grandma said putting
diluted vinegar in the ears would ward
off infections. The American Academy
of Otolaryngology’s doctors – who
specialize in treating infections like
swimmer’s ear - now recommend using
a vinegar mixture as a preventative.

The Yale-New Haven hospital uses
vinegar as a hospital disinfectant.
When after-surgery eye infections
became a problem, their Department of
Bacteriology solved it with vinegar.

Food poisoning? Some doctors
suggest that regular vinegar use can
prevent it!

The 232-page Vinegar Anniversary
Book will amaze you with its over 1000
natural remedies, secrets, tonics and
cure-alls for a healthier, happier life.
You’ll get easy recipes that mix vinegar
with other common household items to
help:
• Calm an upset stomach
• Ease leg cramps
• Soothe sprained muscles
• Control appetite to lose weight
• Relieve coughs
• Banish nausea
• Arthritis pain
• Make hiccups disappear
• Cool a sunburn
• Boost memory
• Reduce sore throat pain
• Relieve itchy skin
• Lower blood pressure & cholesterol
• Eliminate bladder infections
• Chase away a cold
• Treat burns
• Reduce infection
• Aid digestion
• Improve memory
• Soothe sore feet
• Treat blemishes & age spots
• Remove corns & calluses
• Replace many household cleaners
And that’s just the beginning of the

over 1000 new and improved hints and
tips that you’ll get.

50 years ago a daily dose of an apple
cider vinegar and honey tonic was used
to ease arthritis. During the last 30
years or so, many wonder drugs have
replaced this time-tested home remedy.
Now vinegar, along with countless other
old-time tonics, have new supporters
including many medical professionals.
The reason? Almost everybody has
experienced the negative side of some
of the powerful new drugs.

Strep and Staph infections? Vinegar
is a powerful antiseptic and kills even
these dangerous bacteria on contact.

Headaches will fade away with this
simple vinegar concoction.

Feel good and look good with these
hair and skin-friendly vinegar remedies.

You’ll learn when you should and
should not use vinegar.

Can apple cider vinegar really do all
this? The answer is yes because it is
such a marvelous combination of tart
good taste, germ-killing acid and an

assortment of important vitamins and
nutrients.

Join readers like L.S. of Monroe,
N.C. who says “Thanks, this book is
wonderful. A real life saver for me!”

Find different ways to combine
vinegar with common foods like lemon
juice, blueberries, onion, strawberries,
garlic, honey, ginger and more to create
recipes to help improve health and
quality of life.

All new ideas to put vinegar to work
around the home to clean, disinfect and
eliminate mold and mildew. Great for
those with allergies or asthma!

Save money as you put Emily’s latest
discoveries to the test!

There’s even 365 additional tidbits to
take you through the year beginning
with January’s winter snows through
the dog-days of summer and into the
golden leaves of autumn.

Yes that’s over 1000 tried-and-true
remedies and recipes in this handsome
collector’s edition and it’s yours to
enjoy for 90-risk free days. That’s right,
you can read and benefit from all 232-
pages without obligation to keep it.

To get your copy of the Vinegar
Anniversary Book direct from the pub-
lisher at the special introductory price
of $19.95 plus 3.98 shipping and han-
dling (total of $23.93) simply do this:

Write “Vinegar Anniversary” on a
piece of paper andmail it along with your
check or money order payable to: James
Direct Inc., Dept. VA515, 1459 S. Main
St., Box 3093, N. Canton, Ohio 44720.

You can charge to your VISA,
MasterCard, Discover or American
Express by mail. Be sure to include
your card number, expiration date and
signature.
Want to save even more?Do a favor

for a relative or friend and order 2
books for only $30 postpaid. It’s such a
thoughtful gift.
Remember: It’s not available in book

stores at this time. And you’re protected
by the publisher’s 90-Day Money Back
Guarantee.

SPECIAL BONUS - Act promptly
and you’ll also receive The Very Best
Old-Time Remedies booklet absolutely
FREE. It’s yours to keep just for pre-
viewing “The Vinegar Anniversary
Book.” Supplies are limited. Order
today.

http://www.jamesdirect.com
©2007 JDI VA103S11

of each ovary. Even small tumors can be
detected.

How long does this take?
“The procedure is virtually painless –

less than 10 women in over 100,000 experi-
enced any discomfort – and the screening
only takes five to 10 minutes.”

What are some of the symptoms of ovari-
an cancer?

“Ovarian cancer is very often not accom-
panied by symptoms until the disease is
advanced, so that’s why it’s so important to
be screened. Some of the symptoms signifi-
cantly associated with ovarian cancer (when
occurring more than 12 days a month) are
pelvic or abdominal pain, frequent or
urgent urination, increased abdominal size
or bloating and difficulty eating or feeling

full.” 
Is

Lexington
the only
location for
screenings?

“Oh, no.
In addition
to the
screening
center at
the Markey
Cancer
Center in
Lexington,
there are

locations across Kentucky – our personnel
go to health departments (that) serve
women all over the state. Appointments for
all locations are made by calling … our
800 number (800-766-8279).”

Now a question for all women of
Kentucky and the people who love them:

When the personal costs of treating ovari-
an cancer – surgery, chemotherapy, pallia-
tive care, not to mention the mental angst of
dealing with the known fact that ovarian
cancer kills more women than all other
gynecologic malignancies combined – can
reach $200,000 or more, doesn’t it make a
whole lot of sense to be a part of a free pro-
gram to detect a curable cancer that if
detected early can achieve extended sur-
vival?

Call for information or to schedule a
screening in Lexington or other locations
throughout Kentucky.

Just pick up the phone and dial:
800-766-8279 or 859-323-4687.
Do it now.

UK program
Continued from page 12

D R .  E D W A R D  J .  P A V L I K
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Deadline is Feb. 15 
to be certified as 
a roadside market

Staff report
KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU

F eb. 15 is the last day to apply for cer-
tification as a Kentucky Farm Bureau
Certified Roadside Farm Market.

Meeting the deadline guarantees place-
ment on Kentucky Farm Bureau’s Web site
and listing in 40,000 brochures distributed
statewide and promotion in ads placed in
publications throughout the state.

Kentucky Farm Bureau also sponsors
tours of established roadside markets to
help producers see first-hand how other
farmers who sell locally grown produce
and plants or homemade foods operate
their businesses.

Stops at markets in the Piedmont region
of northern Georgia and South Carolina are
planned during a four-day bus trip to the
area in late July. In October, a one-day visit
in south-central Kentucky is being planned.

Seventy-eight markets took part in the
program last year, said Sandy Gardner,
Kentucky Farm Bureau’s director of com-
modity marketing. She expects an increase
of about 20 percent in the number in 2008.
“The demand for locally grown products
has spurred the opening of more markets,
and consumers have come to look for the
Kentucky Farm Bureau certification as a
guarantee of quality,” Gardner said. 

To qualify, a producer must:
Be a Farm Bureau member;
Pay the $300 Certified Roadside Farm

Market annual fee;
Sell from a permanent structure;
Produce the majority of products sold;
Comply with federal, state and local

health, safety and environmental regula-
tions.

For more information, contact Gardner
at 502-495-5106 or e-mail her at road-
side@kyfb.com.Kentucky Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Co.   •   The F B Insurance Co.   •   Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co., Jackson, Ms.

Auto • Home • Life
www.sfbli.com

Here in Kentucky, there are Farm Bureau Insurance

agents to help plan for a lifetime of security with Life
Insurance programs tailored for you. In every county,

friendly experts offer products for whatever your

financial future holds: last expenses, mortgage protection,

retirement, children’s education or tax-deferred savings,

— all designed to fit your lifestyle and budget.

Call today for your Free Insurance review.

It seems like yesterday she was a newborn. Today she’s wishing on a
star. And before you can blink, she’ll be finishing college. You need a
financial plan that grows along with your family. Who will you rely
on when you need help the most?

Helping you is what we do best.

Life Insurance

KY
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ORLANDO, FL — A small company
in Connecticut has developed a new
lure that mimics the motion of a real
fish so realistically eight professionals

couldn’t tell the difference
between it and a live shad
when it “swam” toward
them on retrieval. The
design eliminates wob-
bling, angled swimming
and other unnatural
motions that problem

other hard bait lures. It swims upright
and appears to propel itself with its tail.

Curiously, the company may have
designed it too well. Tournament
fishermen who have used it said it’s
possible officials will not allow it in
contests where live bait is prohibit-
ed. They claim it swims more realis-
tically than anything they have ever
seen. If so, that would hurt the com-
pany’s promotional efforts. Winning
tournaments is an important part of
marketing a new lure.

Fish would probably prefer to see it

restricted. I
watched eight
veteran fisher-
men test the new

lure (called The Kick-Tail®) on a lake
outside Orlando FL for about four
hours. Four used the KickTail® and
four used a combination of their
favorite lures and shiners (live bait).
The four using the KickTail® caught
41 fish versus 14 for the other four. In
one boat the KickTail® won 19 to 4.
The KickTail® also caught bigger
fish, which suggests it triggers larger,
less aggressive fish to strike. You can
see why the company needs to get it
into tournaments. An almost 3 to 1
advantage can mean thousands of dol-
lars to a fisherman, and hundreds of
thousands in sales to the company. 

The KickTail’s magic comes from a
patented technology that breaks the tail
into five segments. As water rushes by
on retrieval, a little-known principle
called aeronautical flutter causes the
tail to wag left and right, as if the lure
were propelling itself with its tail.
Unlike other hard baits, the head
remains stationary—only the tail wags.
A company spokesman told me this.

“Fish attack live things, and they
determine if something is alive by
watching its movements. Marine biol-
ogists will tell you that the more a lure
swims like a real fish, the more fish it
will catch. Well, the only live thing the
KickTail® doesn’t do is breathe. It’s

better than live bait! It lasts longer and
it never hangs half-dead from a hook.
It’s always swimming wild and free.
Fish can’t stand it. We’ve seen fish that
have just eaten go for the KickTail®.
It’s like having another potato chip.

Increases catch 
almost 3 to 1.

“To make the KickTail® even more
lifelike, we gave it a natural shad color
and shaped it like the most prevalent
bait fish of all, the threadfin. Game
fish gobble up more threadfin shad
than any other baitfish. 

“We knew the KickTail® would
out-fish other lures. It had to. Other
lures wobble their heads and swim on
an angle. But 41 fish to 14? That’s
huge! I tell you, in ten seconds anyone
who has fished a day in his life knows
this little swimmer’s a home run.
Fishermen reserved thousands of
KickTails before we produced it!
Here, reel it in and watch it swim
toward you. Can you tell the differ-
ence between it and a live fish? (I said
no.) Neither can the fish. 

“The flutter technology also allows
the KickTail® to swim at the water’s
surface. Other top water lures must be
worked to have any live action, or have
a bill that makes them dive on retrieval.
Our diver version is the only deep
crank bait that let’s you do tricks like
‘walk the dog.’ Twitch it at deep levels

and it gives an irresistible, lifelike
action. Other lures ‘dig.’And there’s no
need for rattles. The five tail segments
click together as you pull it through the
water, calling fish from a distance.”

Whether you fish for fun or profit, if
you want a near 3 to 1 advantage, I
would order now before the KickTail®
becomes known. The company even
guarantees a refund, if you don’t catch
more fish and return the lures within 30
days. There are three versions: a floater
for top water, a diver and a “dying
shad” with a weed guard for fishing lily
pads and other feeding spots. The com-
pany says it’s the only hard bait

of its kind in existence. Each lure costs
$9.95 and you must order at least two.
There is also a “Super 10-Pack” with
additional colors for only $79.95, a
savings of almost $20.00. S/h is only
$7.00 no matter how many you order.

To order call 1-800-873-4415 or
click www.ngcsports.com any-
time or day or send a check or M.O.
(or cc number and exp. date) to NGC
Sports (Dept. KT-1227), 60 Church
Street, Yalesville, CT 06492. CT add
sales tax. The KickTail® is four
inches long and works in salt and
fresh water. 

SPORTS TECH NEWS — 2007

by Charlie Allen

Out-fishes other bait 19 to
4 in one contest.

Uses aerospace 
technology to mimic 

a real fish.

KTS-8    © NGC Worldwide, Inc. 2008  Dept. KT-1227

New lure swims like a real fish--nearly triples catch in Florida
contest.

New lure’s catch rate may be too high for some
tournaments.

gas bill last year, dropped to $150 a month
from $1,200 a month.

She suggested that anyone considering
installing The Wood Doctor consult local
planning and zoning ordinances or neigh-
borhood associations to determine if there
are any regulations or rules governing its
use. She also recommended that homeown-
ers use a licensed heating-and-air specialist
for installation.

Staff report
KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU

A
n addition to the Kentucky Farm
Bureau member-services pro-
gram could save on winter heat-

ing bills.
Scotty Lee, co-owner of Lee’s Garden

Center in Hodgenville, is now a dealer for
The Wood Doctor wood-burning systems
for business and residential use at a dis-
count for Kentucky Farm Bureau members.

With proof of membership in the organi-
zation, buyers can save $500 on a residen-
tial unit and $750 on the commercial boil-
er, both of which have 30-year warranties.
The price without the discount is $6,790
and $15,590, respectively, said Lee’s wife
and partner, Robin.

The units - located outside a house or
commercial building - work with regular
gas or electric furnaces, using hot water for
heating forced air or radiant systems.

The couple’s experience with The Wood
Doctor at their greenhouse convinced her
husband to become a dealer, she said. The

Staff report
KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU

Applications are now being accepted
for Kentucky Farm Bureau’s 2008
Education Foundation scholarships.

The foundation annually awards thou-
sands of dollars in scholarships to high
school seniors with top scholastic and lead-
ership backgrounds. Scholarships totaling
more than $1.4 million have been handed
out since the program began in 1953.

Discounts for heating systems available to KFB members

To be eligible, applicants must be the
child of a Kentucky Farm Bureau member
(only the Leadership in Agriculture and new
Sam Moore scholarships are limited to chil-
dren in farming families); have either a 3.5
cumulative grade point average or 23 ACT
score; finish high school this year; and plan
to enter college in the 2008 fall semester. 

Application forms are available at county
Farm Bureau offices or on the Web at
www.kyfb.com (click on “organization”).
All applications must be postmarked by

Scholarship applications now being accepted

For more information on The Wood
Doctor, visit the Lees’ Web page at
www.leesgardcenter.com or the manufactur-
er’s site at www.wooddoctorfurnace.com.

The Wood Doctor discount is just one of
more than two dozen additional benefits of
being a Farm Bureau member. Discounts
include savings on General Motors Corp.
vehicles (see related story on Page 7) and
such services as banking, hotel lodging,

home security and fire monitoring systems.
Dwight Greenwell, Kentucky Farm

Bureau’s director of member services, can
provide a complete list of discounts offered
to anyone who belongs to Kentucky Farm
Bureau. He can be contacted at dgreen-
well@kyfb.com.

Member-services information also is avail-
able at www.kyfb.com and any Kentucky
Farm Bureau office throughout the state.

Feb. 28 to be considered or hand delivered
to the State Office in Louisville by that date.

Winners will be notified by May 15.
Scholarships can be applied to tuition,

housing and books; payments are made
directly to the school the students select to
attend. Recipients may enter any accredited
college but must pursue a four-year degree.

In addition to the state program, many
county Farm Bureaus administer their own
scholarship programs. Check with local
offices for details.
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Washington DC (Special) Are you
over 55... or have a loved one who
is? Then you'd better take a close
look at this!
Every year Uncle Sam gives away

hundreds of millions of dollars in
cash, goods, and services to people
just like you.
Better yet, many of these goodies

are available to you regardless of
your income or assets!
All this free stuff is one of

America's best kept secrets... simply
because the government doesn't
advertise that it's available.
Now, an amazing new book

reveals thousands of sources of
fabulous freebies which are yours
for the asking. Entitled “Free for
Seniors”, you'll learn all about such
goodies as how you can:
Get free prescription drugs. (This

one alone could save you thousands
of dollars!)
Get free dental care... for yourself

AND for your grandkids.
Get up to $800 for food.
Free legal help.
How to get some help in paying

your rent, wherever you live.
How to get up to $15,000 free

money to spruce up your home!
Here's where to get $1,800 to keep

you warm this winter.
Here's how to get help in paying

your electric bill.
Access the very best research on

our planet on how you can live
longer.
Are you becoming more forgetful?

Here's valuable free information you
should get now.
Stop high blood pressure and cho-

lesterol worries from ruling your life.
Free help if you have arthritis of

any type.
Incontinence is not inevitable.

These free facts could help you.
Free eye treatment.
Osteoporosis: Learn about the

causes, risk factors and new treatments.
Depression: Being down in the

dumps is common, but it doesn't
have to be a normal part of growing
old.

Free medical care from some of
the very best doctors in the world for
Alzheimer's, cataracts, or heart disease.
New Cancer Cure? Maybe! Here's

how to find out what's known about
it to this point.
Promising new developments for

prostate cancer.
Get paid $100 a day plus expenses

to travel overseas!
How to get your own VIP tour of

the White House without waiting in
line with everyone else.
Up to $5,000 free to help you pay

your bills.
Free and confidential help with

your sex life.
Impotence? Get confidential help...

Free therapies, treatments, implants,
and much more.
Hot Flashes? This new research

could help you now!
Find out if a medicine you are taking

could be affecting your sex life.
Enjoy visiting our National Parks?

Here's how you can get paid to spend
your summers there.
How you could travel the world...

all at government expense.
How to get $7 off your phone bill

each month.
There's more! Much, much more,

and “Free for Seniors” comes with a
solid, no-nonsense guarantee. Send
for your copy today and examine it at
your leisure. Unless it makes or saves
you AT LEAST ten times its cost,
simply return it for a full refund
within 90 days.
Where else can you get an invest-

ment which guarantees a ten-to-one
return?
Although certain of these benefits

are only available to persons of
modest means, many of them are
available regardless of age, income
or assets! Some services may have
restrictions or require pre-qualification.
It's easy to get “Free for Seniors”.

All you have to do is send your name
and address along with a check or
money order for only $12.95 plus
$3.98 postage and handling (total of
$16.93) to: FREE FOR SENIORS,

Dept. FSB1723, 717 - 12th St. NW,
Canton, Ohio 44703-1964.
You may charge to your VISA or

MasterCard by including your card
number, expiration date, and signature.
For even faster service, have your
credit card handy and call toll-free
1-800-772-7285, Ext. FSB1723.
Perhaps you're asking, “If seniors

can get this information free... why is
there a charge for the book?”
It's no secret that all the programs

listed in “Free For Seniors” can be
found for no charge through the
hundreds of government agencies,
libraries and local senior organizations
if you know exactly what benefits are
available, what office to contact, and
exactly what information to ask for.
Unlike “Free for Seniors,” few

books or organizations compile ALL
these listings into one easy-to-find
reference guide, thus saving you an
enormous amount of research time
finding each individual program.
Research and printing is expensive,

so “Free For Seniors” is simply a
small price to pay for one complete
listing of these hundreds of fabulous
freebies!
Want to save more?Do a favor for

a relative or friend and order 2 books
for only $20 postpaid.
Have you been putting off a trip

across the country to visit a loved
one due to the high cost of flying?
Or, maybe you'd like to vacation in
some romantic foreign city?
Now you can!
Call or send for “Free for Seniors”

right away and you'll also get a Free
Bonuswhich could save you thousands
of dollars on airline tickets. It's a new
special report entitled, “How You
Can Fly Anywhere Free... or Almost
Free.”
These free reports are limited in

quantity and will be sent on a first
come, first served basis. You must
respond right now to be sure of getting
your copy.
Why not do it right nowwhile you're

thinking of it?
http://www.DRShealthproducts.com

©2007 DSA FSB101S13

Are you over 55?

“It’s All Free for Seniors”
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Marion County farmer Gene Lanham
has been named winner of the
annual award for Distinguished

Service to Kentucky Farm Bureau.
Lanham, 74, has served Farm Bureau and

the state’’ dairy and beef cattle industries for
many years and is a former member of the
Kentucky Farm Bureau board of directors.

He had a purebred Holstein dairy opera-
tion on his farm near Gravel Switch for 40
years before getting out of the business in
1992 to focus solely on beef cattle produc-
tion. He is a former director of the Kyana
Milk Producers, National Milk Producers,
Southeast United Dairy Industry Association
and Kentucky Dairy Association. 

Lanham has been an active Farm Bureau
leader for 20 years, including 10 years as
president of Marion County Farm Bureau. He

served a two-year
term on the state
board, representing
the organization’s
5th District.  

As the county
Farm Bureau presi-
dent, he encouraged
farmers to join the
Marion County
Chamber of

Commerce. He was instrumental in the start-
up of a highly popular Farm, Home and
Garden Show in Lebanon. He also has been
active with various extension service events,
the Marion County Cattlemen’s Association
and the fall “Ham Days” festival.

For many years, Gene Lanham has organ-
ized an annual breakfast to bring together
local farmers and political officials, includ-
ing state and federal lawmakers. He and his
wife, Montrude, annually host a dinner
meeting where Marion County Farm Bureau
directors develop public policy recommen-
dations to present to the state organization. 

Lanham also convinced Marion County
Farm Bureau to sponsor a member in the
“Leadership Lebanon” program and was
instrumental in the establishment of the
group’s college scholarship fund.

He currently is president of the Marion
County Cattlemen’s Association, a director
and agriculture committee chairman of the
Marion County Chamber of Commerce,
president of the Marion County 4-H Leaders
Association and a director of the Kentucky
Beef Council.

Gene Lanham cited
for service to KFB 

G E N E  L A N H A M
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Special Savings 
For KFB Members.

15%
Off

Standard daily rates or 10% off standard weekly rates.

Terms and Conditions: Discount valid to Kentucky Farm Bureau Members only for vehicles reserved in advance at participating Kentucky 
locations. Discount of 15% off standard daily rates or 10% off standard weekly rates is valid through 12/31/07. Offer is not valid at airport 

locations. Rates are as posted at time of reservation by calling 1 800 rent-a-car and referencing discount code KFB5899. Offer does not apply to 
taxes, surcharges, recovery fees, and optional products and services, including damage waiver at $12.99 per day. Check your auto policy and/or 

credit card agreement for rental vehicle coverage. Original coupon must be redeemed at the time of rental and may not be used with any other 
coupon, offer or discounted rate, including weekend special rates. Normal rental qualifications apply. Vehicles subject to availability. Other 

restrictions may apply. Pick-up and drop-off service is subject to geographic and other restrictions. Void where prohibited. Cash value: 1/100¢.

Call 1 800 rent-a-car and reference discount code KFB5899.

© 2006 Enterprise Rent-A-Car Company. 073039 12/06 DP/AM

By Herb Sparrow
SPECIAL TO KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU

One of Rosemary Clooney’s hit
songs was “Come On-A My
House.” That invitation could

apply to her hometown of Maysville.
“We have where she grew up, went to

school, married, had a premier and is
buried,” said Maysville tourism director
Duff Giffin.

Giffin has developed a tour that includes
the childhood home of the actress-singer and
her brother, former Cincinnati TV personality
and newsman Nick Clooney; the 1930s

Spanish-style Russell Theater where her
1953 movie, “The Stars are Singing,” pre-
miered; and St. Patrick’s Catholic Church,
where she married her last husband in 1997.

The tour also includes the house she
purchased in nearby Augusta and used as a
getaway from Hollywood and is now fur-
nished with memorabilia of her career and
items donated by her nephew, actor George
Clooney.

Maysville is justifiably proud of its native
daughter. However, Clooney is only one of
many famous or historic figures who have

called Maysville home at some point in
their lives, including explorers Daniel
Boone and Simon Kenton, Civil War general
Albert Sidney Johnston, U.S. Supreme Court
Justice Stanley Reed, baseball Hall of Fame
manager Casey Stengel and Miss America
2000 Heather French Henry, now the co-
owner – with her husband, former Lt. Gov.
Steve Henry – of the Clooney house.

“We’ve always relied on our history,”
said Giffin.

That history dates to the earliest days of
Kentucky. Limestone Landing on the Ohio
River - which later became Maysville - was
a key northern gateway into the Bluegrass

in the 1780s. Nearby Washington,
now a part of the city, was a pros-
perous economic center in the
late 18th century, and Maysville
became an important and busy
riverport in the mid-19th century.

You can discover that history
around every corner in Maysville.

Begin at the Kentucky Gateway
Museum Center, which tells the
city and region’s history with
detailed dioramas, artifacts, pho-
tographs and documents.

The newest addition to the cen-
ter is a large collection of minia-
tures donated by Maysville native
Kathleen Savage Browning. The
museum recently underwent a
$4.5 million expansion and reno-
vation to house the collection.

Displayed in the 3,300-square-
foot gallery includes are minia-
ture houses, room boxes,
vignettes, furniture and dolls built
to 1/12th scale, meaning one
inch equals one foot. The houses
range from a 16th-century
English pub to a 1950s five-story
apartment house to a large repli-
ca of Spencer House, the ances-

tral home of the late Princess Diana.
“I cannot put into words what it is like in

detail and intricacy,” Giffin said. “In
Spencer House, if it is suppose to be an oil
painting, it is an oil painting; if china it is
china, if gold leaf is in the house, gold leaf
is in the collection.

“You walk in and say, ‘Oh, my gosh.’ It is
the wow factor.”

The museum center also includes an art
gallery with work by local and regional
artists.

Talented artists have also traced

Maysville history on the sides of its flood-
wall, with nine large detailed murals
depicting scenes from a 16th century Native
American bison hunt to a 1920s Maysville
streetscape.

Take a stroll down Maysville’s charming
three-lined streets and absorb another kind
of artistry that traces the city’s heritage.

Well preserved 19th- and early 20th cen-
tury buildings, churches and houses display
a wide variety of architectural styles.
Mechanics Row — seven row houses on
West Third Street — combine Federal style
with a New Orleans influence with descend-
ing parapets, iron balconies and grille
work, chimney pots and Mansard rooflines.

Buildings also help tell the story in Old
Washington, a collection of historic build-
ings from the former town where costumed
guides give tours from spring through fall. 

“Our historic tour includes seven build-
ings plus a video,” Giffin said. “One of the
neatest things about Old Washington is the
community grew and became sophisticated
very fast. So there is everything from origi-
nal 1780s log cabins to Federal mansions.
Within a quarter mile, you can see how civ-

ilization progressed.
Because of its location just across the Ohio

River from the free state of Ohio, Maysville
played an important role in the Underground
Railroad, the informal system of people who
helped slaves escape from the South.

The National Underground Railroad
Museum is located downtown in a former
safe house and includes slave artifacts, the
original kitchen and quarters where fugitive
slaves were hidden under a false floor.

The Harriet Beecher Stowe Slavery to
Freedom Museum in Old Washington also
contains information about the
Underground Railroad.

I F  Y O U  G O

Maysville is located 65 miles north-
east of Lexington on U.S. 68. The
Maysville-Mason County tourism office
is at 216 Bridge St. Brochures, maps
and information is available Monday-
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For more
information, call 606- 564-9419 or go
online to www.cityofmaysville.com.

Maysville invites one and all to ‘come on’ over to visit

Maysville tourism director Duff Giffin said
“more and more people” are appreciating her
community’s distinctive architecture.

Photo courtesy Kentucky Department of Tourism
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The core of Kentucky Farm Bureau’s long-
standing policy on the issue is endorsement
of changes in existing law to encourage com-
petition among insurers, increase consumer
choice and allow for association health plans
to offer group savings for more families.

Kentucky Farm Bureau, the largest mem-
bership organization in Kentucky with
462,494 member families, also has a long
history of supporting education at all levels.
The reason behind the push for strong edu-
cation programs from kindergarten to
retraining nontraditional students for the
high tech jobs that existing and future
employers create is simple, Knoth said.

“An educated Kentucky is a prosperous
Kentucky. It is what will take Kentucky for-
ward. If we stop learning, we stop growing.”

An example of legislation that Knoth iden-
tified would enable high school students to
prepare for the evolving job environment is
a proposed bill that would expand access to
career and technical classes in such areas
as health sciences, pre-engineering and
information technology.

Knoth said support for education and the

state’s future can be found in Kentucky
Farm Bureau’s call to fund renovation and
improvements at the FFA Leadership
Training Center in Hardinsburg.
Approximately 3,000 high school students
from urban and rural areas take part in
programs designed to develop upcoming
generations of leaders every summer.

The 60-year-old facility has not been
upgraded in some time and needs new
sprinkler systems, a larger cafeteria and
dilapidated buildings repaired.

“The money requested by the Department
of Education, which manages the center is
minimal but urgently needed,” Knoth said.
“We are training our future leaders from all
across Kentucky there. These are our chil-
dren, and they are entitled to a safe envi-
ronment.”

Health and safety also are factors in the
organization’s call to restore funding for the
renovation and expansion of the University
of Kentucky Livestock Diagnostic Center in
Lexington and the Breathitt Veterinary Center
that Murray State University operates in
Hopkinsville as well as incentives for new
veterinarians to enter large animal practices.

While the state’s $4 billion agriculture
industry obviously would benefit from
improvements at the veterinary facilities,
Knoth said, the testing and research into

new techniques and medicines for animal
care ultimately are for the protection of
consumers.

“Our animal labs are where our future
scientists train and learn,” Knoth said.
“They also are our front line of defense in
the event of disease outbreak such as West
Nile, which affects people and animals.”

On the economic front, Kentucky Farm
Bureau also is calling for the continued
allocation of 50 percent of the state’s share
of tobacco settlement money to support
agricultural diversification as mandated by
the 2000 General Assembly.

The organization objects to subsequent
shifts to earmarking money from the settle-
ment’s Agricultural Development Fund to
finance debt service for other projects not
associated with the transition from a farm
economy based on tobacco production.

Kentucky Farm Bureau’s position is that
allocations from the Agricultural
Development Fund should go for programs
that directly benefit farmers and improve
net farm income as intended.

“Ag development funds have allowed many
producers to move from tobacco to other
products – from beef cattle to grapes to
greenhouses to tourism,” Knoth said. “There
are people who want to continue raising
tobacco, but for those who don’t or cannot,

Continued from page 1
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FARMERS
Market

A N T I Q U E  A P P L E  T R E E S

M U S I CSummer Rambo, Virginia Beauty, Yellow
Transparent. Over 100 varieties available!
Catalog $3.00. Write: Urban Homestead, 818
Cumberland Street, Bristol, VA 24201.

PLAY GOSPEL SONGS By Ear!  10 lessons
$12.95. “Learn Gospel Music”!  Chording, runs,
fills - $12.95. Both $24. Davidsons, 6727AX
Metcalf, Shawnee Mission, Kansas  66204.

H E L P  W A N T E D

F O R  S A L E

APPRAISAL CAREER OPPORTUNITY – 
We have appraisers earning up to $65,000/yr
part time. If you have an agricultural background
you may be qualified to become a certified 
livestock or farm equipment appraiser.
Classroom or Home Study courses available.
For information, call the American Society of
Agricultural Appraisers 800-488-7570 or visit 
www.amagappraisers.com.

M O R T G A G E S

QUICK CASH LOANS on houses, farms, land
and rental property. Good credit? Bad credit?
No credit?  I LEND money!! Jim Mischner 
1-888-280-5296 or cell 859-806-1932.

Beautiful Christian, patriotic, striped, military
neckties, $15 value your cost $6. Humor book
“500 Laughter Doeth Good Like A Medicine” $6.
Dake Compact Bible $28. 606-285-3051

P L A N T S

Sweet Potato Plants: 10 Varieties. FREE
2008 CATALOG. George’s Plants, 1410 Public
Well Road, Martin, TN 38237. 731-587-9477,
tatorman@frontiernet.net, www.tatorman.com

B A B Y  C H I C K S

FREE – 5 Exotic chicks or 3 ducks with 100
Frypan Special @ $26.95 plus postage. Also
Cornish Cross, standard breeds, fancy chicks,
ducks, geese, turkeys, bantams, guineas,
pheasants, quail, supplies, video. Brochure.
Cackle Hatchery – HH, P.O. Box 529, Lebanon,
MO  65536. 417-532-4581. www.cackle-
hatchery.com.

MISCELLANEOUS

FREE CATALOG. Meet nice Kentucky singles,
Christian values. Call 931-879-4625.

These Classified Ads Cost Only $1.60 
for Each Word or Group of Figures

For advertising information, call 502-495-5112.

helping them find other means of preserving
the farm land and open spaces that make
Kentucky a special place to live and visit is
essential.”

Kentucky Farm Bureau officials have been
laying the groundwork for the 2008 session
well in advance of the Jan. 8 starting date.

The organization maintains an office in
Frankfort, and Knoth and her staff research
every pre-filed bill as well as measures
introduced during annual sessions. As a
matter of routine, they also attend House
and Senate committee hearings and work
year-round with legislators, the governor’s
office and state agencies to ensure that the
interests of Kentucky Farm Bureau mem-
bers are protected and that the priorities
and concerns that were first identified as
needing special attention at the local level
are addressed.

(For more details on the Kentucky Farm
Bureau legislative priorities, go to the orga-
nization’s Web site at www.kyfb.com. To con-
tact lawmakers directly, call 502-564-8100.)   

Knoth is optimistic that legislators will act
on the understanding that the issues and pri-
orities raised by Kentucky Farm Bureau will
strengthen the state’s overall economic base.

“The members of the General Assembly
have a tough job,” Knoth said. “And we will
work with them for the best interest of all.”

B U I L D I N G  M A T E R I A L S

Wood Ceilings for just a bit more than drywell.
You can have real wood poplar or pine T&G ceil-
ings and walls. Log Cabin Siding. Make any home
or mobile home a log home. Hemlock Lumber
barn or rustic house siding price per lft. :
1x4, $0.24; 1x6, $0.35; 1x8, $0.47; 1x10,
$0.67; 1x12, $0.80.
Dirt cheap prices treated fence posts:
3.5”x8’, $3.99; 4-5”x8’, $5.99; 5-6”x7’ Sharp,
$7.49; 5-6”x7’ Sharp, $7.29; 
Fence Boards: 1x6-16 TR Poplar, $6.49; 
1x6-16 Oak, $6.49

F O R  S A L E  C O N T .

FRESH BUTTER from cream without owning a
cow. Post paid recipes $5. Church Recipes,
2968 Thomson Station Rd., Winchester, KY
40391.

BLACK LOCUST FARM POSTS – #1 Grade
Locust 6’ and 7’ Mixed Posts - Sharpened
$3.95 FOB Mill/Piece (49pcs/unit) #2 Grade
Locust 6’ and 7’ Mixed Posts - Sharpened
Some Smaller, more Defect $1.95 FOB
Mill/Piece West Virginia Split Rail, 16 Lumber
St., Buckhannon, WV 26201, 800-624-3110
ext 102/105, www.wvsr.com.

NEW BOOK – Knocks and Thrills of John Earl.
True stories of a Kentucky farm boy. Check
Amazon.com and Infinity Publishing Company.

WAREHOUSE – 27,000’ (former produce Co-
op building) on 2 acres with city utilities.
Features: semi drive thru bay, 2 deep well semi
docks with levelers, two 700’ a/c offices, 2 walk
in coolers 2 Larken 35 ton compressors, one 35
ton Russell compressor, 39,000 cubic feet cool-
er storage (will sell coolers separate), 3 rest
rooms, one drive in door, 3 phase electric, sale
or lease, $395,000 or $1.50/foot triple net
lease. Call 270-528-4026

V A C A T I O N

Smokey Mountain Cabin & Chalets in
Pigeon Forge near Dollywood. Private Mountain
setting. Spacious, stone fireplaces, decks. Fully
furnished $75/85 nightly. 1-800-382-4393.
www.pantherknob.com.





SCREEN VARIETY

1/2 Price SALE!
HYBRID POPLARS

When you need shade in a hurry, we suggest the fast-growing Hybrid 

Poplar. As shown in the picture — it has a handsome shape and will 

actually shade a ranch-type home in just 3-5 years! We haven’t found any 

tree that grows like it. It has a spread of 30-35 and in just a few years, at 

maturity, it reaches 50-60 .

You don’t have to baby this Hybrid Poplar!
It normally lives 30-50 years. It is wind, disease and insect-resistant —

it can take the cold as far north as Canada. This is not the short-lived 

Lombardy Poplar. This poplar is often used to reforest after forest fires 

and to reclaim land after strip mining. But, the best use is to provide 

beauty and quick, cool shade for new homes.

Plant Hybrid Poplars for screening!
The screen variety makes an ideal privacy hedge. It has a width of about 

10 and grows to a dense screen usually in 3 years. Plant for quick wind-

breaks on farms and for living snow fences. We ship strong, 2-4 trees.

How to get your FREE TREE...
Simply send us an order (any size) for Hybrid Poplars 
and we will send you an additional fast growing Hybrid 
Poplar Tree FREE OF CHARGE. You must indicate 
your FREE TREE on the order form AND also 
include variety — either shade or screen.

No other nursery products included in this FREE TREE offer.

WE’LL SEND YOU ONE

FREE TREE
To Introduce the Fastest Growing 

Quality Shade Tree in America!

SHADE VARIETY

SAVE UP TO 60%
on Large Quantity Orders!

N5246 Shade Variety N5247 Screen Variety

2 Trees for $6.95 NOW 2 for $3.47
(minimum order)

5 Trees for $15.95 NOW 5 for $7.97
10 Trees for $29.95 NOW 10 for $14.97
20 Trees for $57.95 NOW 20 for $28.97

40 Trees for $109.75 NOW 40 for $54.87

4-year old — 1-2 tall!

COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE
(Picea pungens glauca) These select, branched, 4-year old 

transplanted trees are not seedlings — they are at least 

1-2 tall. Having been transplanted, the root system is well-

developed. These trees will add real value to your property! 

Buy now and have the added pleasure of shaping your tree 

just the way you want, while you watch it grow.

3 for $4.95 6 for $9.65
9 for $13.95 12 for $17.95

Cover bare spots with blazing color!
CREEPING RED SEDUM

You’ll be thrilled with 

this hardy ground 

cover (Sedum spu-
rium) sometimes 

called Dragon’s 

Blood. Fills those 

ugly trouble spots 

with attractive, thick 

evergreen foliage 

all year and amazes 

you with brilliant, 

star-like flow-

ers June through 

September. You 

receive hardy, north-

ern-grown plants.

12 for $3.85 24 for $7.65 
48 for $14.95 96 for $27.95

SCARLET RED MAPLE
One of fall’s most richly 
colored trees is the 
beautiful Red Maple 
(Acer rubrum) with its 
brilliant scarlet leaves.
In spring the tree is 
loaded with delicate 
small red flowers. In 
summer, the rich green 
leaves give wonderful 
shade. A very majestic 
and beautiful shade 
tree that will give you 
years of proud satis- 
faction.You receive 
strong, heavily rooted 
hand selected 1 1/2-3
collected trees. An ideal 
transplanting size.

$1.50 each 2 for $2.85 3 for $3.95

Scarlet-red leaves in the fall!

Name________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________

City ________________________ State ___________ Zip_____________

Packing & Processing $_______

SUB-TOTAL $_______

IL Residents add 6.25% Sales Tax $_______

MN Residents add 6.5% Sales Tax $_______

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED OR CHARGED $_______

2.95

ORDER HERE

Check or Money Order
enclosed.

Mastercard

VISA

PLEASE SEND ITEMS INDICATED BELOW:

HOW CAT.
MANY NO. NAME OF ITEM COST

N5246 SHADE VARIETY HYBRID POPLAR TREE

N5247 SCREEN VARIETY HYBRID POPLAR TREE

N6817 SCARLET RED MAPLE 

N6172 4-YEAR OLD BLUE SPRUCE

N7036 CREEPING RED SEDUM

N6607 EVERBEARING QUINAULT STRAWBERRIES

FREE TREE (Indicate Variety)

N5246 N5247 (Plant Screen Trees 9 feet apart.)

SHADE SCREEN ONE Hybrid Poplar tree sent at no charge, when you send us a paid order

________ ________ (any size) for Hybrid Poplars below. Only one FREE TREE per customer.

Your e-mail address: ________________________________________________

Credit Card #: ____________________________ Expiration Date: ________

Signature: _____________________________________________________

Your Phone #: _________________________ ( ) In case we have questions 

about your order.

(If you would like to receive e-mail about special sales and closeouts.)

Division of Plantron, Inc.

© 2008 Plantron. Inc.

OUR 1-YEAR GUARANTEE
If any item you purchased from us does not live, for a FREE REPLACEMENT 
just RETURN THE ORIGINAL SHIPPING LABEL along with your written 
request, within 1 year of receipt. Replacement guarantee is VOID unless the 
ORIGINAL SHIPPING LABEL is returned. For a REFUND of the purchase 
price RETURN THE ITEM AND THE ORIGINAL SHIPPING LABEL, with 
correct postage affixed, within 14 days of receipt.

Shop our catalog on-line at:
www.4seasonsnurseries.com

Grow as big as tea cups!
EXTRA-LARGE EVERBEARING

QUINAULT STRAWBERRIES
Delicious as they are big! A firm, deep 
red berry. Excellent for preserves, 
freezing and eating fresh, too. When 
planted in April the Quinault produces 
July through September — right up 
until frost. Enjoy a long strawberry 
season of huge, luscious-tasting 
strawberries.

25 for $5.95 50 for $11.49 
100 for $21.95

DEPT. 910-5044
1706 Morrissey Drive

Bloomington, Illinois 61704
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